
Appendix A:   
WHLD Program Application Form

*Denotes required field

Department/Agency*
Candidate Name  
(Last name, First name)*

Grade 
Level*

Component Candidate Email*

Nominating POC Name* Nominating POC Email*
Nominating POC 
Phone Number*

Supervisor's Name* Supervisor's Email*
Supervisor's 
Phone#*

Required Information - Candidate should provide:    
1. A statement of interest (no more than 700 words).  The statement of interest should address the     
following questions: 
    -  Why you want to be a part of this program? 
    -  What skills you bring to the program that will help you succeed in the role? 
    -  What value you will gain from the program that you will take back to your agency? 
2.  Resume 
3.  WHLD Program Nomination Form (must be submitted along with a cover letter from the 
nominating agency formally nominating the candidate to this program).



Enter statement of interest below*.

 

Have you taken or are you currently participating in a CDP?  Date of CDP? 

 

Are there any training or leadership programs you've already taken you would like to highlight?

 



Have you received any awards related to your work that you would like to highlight?

Please answer the following questions in 300 words or less.

If accepted into this program, would your ideal rotation assignment be related to your current 
technical skills or agency, or would you prefer a rotation assignment that is outside your area of 
expertise? Why?*

If accepted into this program and matched to a Cross-Agency Priority Goal as your rotation 
match, which two Goals most interest you and why?*

What one or two skillsets do you most hope to strengthen through participation in this program?*

https://www.performance.gov/clear_goals


Please provide 3 references (Please include your immediate supervisor.) 

 

Reference #1 - Name* Relationship to Candidate*

Email Address* Phone Number*

Reference #2 - Name* Relationship to Candidate*

Email Address* Phone Number*

Reference #3 - Name* Relationship to Candidate*

Email Address* Phone Number*
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